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Coming up this week

7 March

P344 Workgroup at 10:00

8 March

BSC Panel at 10:00

Smart Meter Rollout Industry Day: 23 April 2018

We will be holding an industry day at the ELEXON offices on 23 April 2018 to provide an educational session

and a walkthrough on the new change of Supplier process for smart Meters introduced through P302. However,

we plan to expand the scope of this session to include other areas of the BSC associated with the rollout such as

readiness, early issues and good practice.

To register, please complete the form on the Smart Meter Rollout Industry Day event page of our website.

Registration is available on a first-come, first-served basis. However, if the event is over-subscribed, we may have

to limit the number of delegates that can attend from a single company.

To determine the detail scope of the event, we plan to engage with interested participants in the coming weeks to

discuss what content would be most useful.

If you wish to feed into this pre-event engagement exercise please email pafreview@elexon.co.uk or your

Operational Support Manager and we’ll be in touch shortly. Ahead of the event, we will circulate the finalised

agenda.

Catch up with our webinar on Seasonal Zonal Transmission Losses

Did you miss our latest webinar on Seasonal Zonal Transmission Losses? You can now catch up with the content.

On 27 February 2018, ELEXON market analysis experts delivered a 30-minute webinar on the introduction of

Seasonal Zonal Transmission Losses. This webinar was aimed to support industry’s understanding of BSC

Modification P350.

You can watch a replay of the webinar on our YouTube channel and view the slides and a Q&A document.
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ELEXON Settlement Workshops: 21 March 2018

The registration deadline has been extended until 9 March 2018 as a limited number of spaces are still available.

To register, please email settlement.workshop@elexon.co.uk with the following details: name of your

organisation, your name, contact email address, job title and phone number. Restrictions of two attendees per

company have now been lifted, so those on the waiting list should have already been contacted and offered a

space.

Who will benefit?

The workshops will be suitable for industry colleagues who wish to develop an in-depth understanding in these

areas to support their work, and is open to BSC Parties free of charge.

The agenda

The workshops will cover the following topics:

• Trading Charges

• Imbalance Prices

• Credit Cover

Each workshop will include a presentation, a case study and a Q&A. You will develop an understanding of the

Settlement calculations by working through case studies with anonymous Settlement Data.

If you have any questions, or need more information on this event, please email

settlement.workshop@elexon.co.uk.

CALF values for the Summer 2018 BSC Season: 1 May appeal deadline

The Credit Assessment Load Factor (CALF) values for the Summer 2018 BSC Season, which runs from 1 June to

31 August 2018, are available from the Credit/Credit Alerting section under the Financial and Credit menu on

the ELEXON Portal.

What can I do if I believe the assigned value does not accurately represent the expected Balancing

Mechanism (BM) Unit activity?

If you are the Lead Party of a non-Credit Qualifying BM Unit, you can appeal an assigned CALF value if you

believe it does not accurately represent your expected activity.

To raise an appeal, please complete the CALF Appeals proforma in Appendix 5 of the CALF Guidance

document and email it to bscservicedesk@cgi.com by 1 May 2018. To find out more about CALF appeals, please

see Section 12 of the CALF Guidance document.

If you have any questions, please email SettlementOperations@elexon.co.uk.

Supplier Volume Allocation Agent calendar 2018/19 published

We have published the 2018/19 Supplier Volume Allocation Agent (SVAA) calendar in the Settlement Calendars

folder on the ELEXON Portal.

For further information on the 2018/2019 Settlement calendars, please contact Chris Stock at

Settlement.Operations@elexon.co.uk.
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P315 Supplier Market Share Data for Q4 2017 published

The Supplier Market Share Data report for Settlement Quarter 4 2017 (Settlement Dates 1 October to 31

December 2017) is now available on the P315 page of our website, to provide further transparency on

Suppliers’ Meter Volume and MPAN counts. Previously published quarterly reports since P315 was implemented in

the June 2016 Release can also be accessed here.

The next Supplier Market Share Data report for Q1 2018 will be published towards the end of May 2018.

For further information, please contact market.analysis@elexon.co.uk.

Transmission Loss Factors - Prevailing Network Mapping Statement

The latest version of the Prevailing Network Mapping Statement is now available from the Transmission Loss

Factors Determination section of the ELEXON Portal. The Prevailing Network Mapping Statement updates the

Reference Network Mapping Statement to include any new registrations and de-registrations since 31 August of

the previous year.

If you have any questions, please email SettlementOperations@elexon.co.uk.

PAF Review: Issue 69 Workroup meeting on 10 April

The Issue 69 Workgroup is supporting ELEXON’s review of the Performance Assurance Framework (PAF). We are

convening the group on 10 April 2018 at 10:00 at ELEXON’s offices to continue developing the procedures

that support the PAF.

Group members will receive an invite directly, but we are still open to new attendees, in particular from Licensed

Distribution System Operators (LDSOs), small Suppliers and those with experience in their organisation’s risk

management function. If you are interested in joining the group or finding out more about its work, please

email bsc.change@elexon.co.uk or pafreview@elexon.co.uk.

The first meeting of the Issue 69 Workgroup in January 2018 reviewed a high level design of the PAF. We

received useful feedback and presented the design to the Performance Assurance Board (PAB) in February. The

PAB approved the proposed approach and we are now developing the component parts in more detail. The

second meeting of the Issue 69 Workgroup will help us with the draft Risk Evaluation Methodology and a

proposed approach to the Risk Evaluation Register.

You can follow the progress of the PAF Review project page of our website.

Modifications, Change and Implementation

CP1504 raised

CP1504 ‘Amend BSCP201’s references to dual/single pricing following implementation of P305’ was raised on the

on 2 March 2018. Following the implementation of P305, this Change Proposal seeks to make updates to

references surrounding dual and single imbalance pricing in BSCP201 to restore the clarity of the text.
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Trading Disputes Committee Headline Report published

The Trading Disputes Committee (TDC) met on 1 March 2018 and the Headline Report is now available. This

report sets out the headlines and key decisions of the TDC's most recent meeting.

New market participants

Alabama Energy Limited (Party Id: ALAB), Alaska Energy Limited (Party Id: ALAS), Colorado Energy Limited (Party

Id: COLO), Mississippi Energy Limited (Party Id: MISS), Vermont Energy Limited (Party Id: VERM) and Virginia

Energy Limited (Party Id: VIRG) have successfully acceded to the Balancing and Settlement Code, effective from 1

March 2018.

Similarly, Flextricity Limited (Party Id: FLEXTRCY) has successfully acceded to the Balancing and Settlement Code,

effective from 27 February 2018.

These Parties intend to register in the role of Supplier.

If you have any questions about the market entry process, please email market.entry@elexon.co.uk.

Market Domain Data Circular 627 published

We have published MDD Circular 627 has been published on the MDD Circulars page of our website. This Circular

details the changes approved for inclusion in the release of MDD Version 266. This Version of MDD will be

published on 7 March 2018, with a Go-live Date of 14 March.

A zip file containing the approved changes is available on the MDD Circulars page of our website.

If you have any queries please call the BSC Service Desk on 0870 010 6950, email bscservicedesk@cgi.com or the

MDD coordinator at mddc@elexon.co.uk.

ELEXON Circulars published last week

Since 26 February 2018, we have published five ELEXON Circulars. The Circulars were for information and related

to:

EL02772: Defaulting of the Teleswitch files for Settlement Days 2, 3 and 4 March 2018

EL02771: Defaulting of the Teleswitch file for Settlement Day 1 March 2018

EL02770: Ongoing: Defaulting of Teleswitch files for Settlement Day 28 February 2018

EL02769: Resolved: Issue receiving BSAD from National Grid

EL02768: Defaulting of Teleswitch files for Settlement Day 27 February 2018

Circulars are published in the News section of the ELEXON website.

Upcoming meetings and events

13 March - Joint European Strategy Group

13 March - P361 Workgroup meeting
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15 March - Software Technical Advisory Group

20 March - Imbalance Settlement Group

21 March - Settlement Workshops

22 March - P344 Workgroup

27 March - Supplier Volume Allocation Group

29 March - Performance Assurance Board

We are hiring! Check out our open roles and join the ELEXON team.

If you have any feedback on Newscast or any of our other publications, please email

communications@elexon.co.uk

Our mailing address is:
ELEXON Ltd
4th Floor, 350 Euston Road
London, NW1 3AW
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